An end conductive cooling approach has been developed to reduce the radial space budget of a synchrotron radiation liner to permit the maximum possible liner tube inner diameter (ID) 
I. INTRODUCTION
A uniform and maximum possible liner inner diameter (ID) is needed due to: (1) particle beam commissioning, (2) particle beam dynamic stability, and (3) safety margin of impedance. However, the maximum liner ID is constrained by: (1) the available magnet beam tube inner diameter (ID) , and (2) the minimum liner radial space. Using regular cooling, the minimum liner radial space is 6 mm and using end conducting cooling, the radial space needs to be 3.5 mm. The 80K synchrotron radiation liner prototype was designed to be tested at the SSCL Accelerator System String Test (ASST) facility. In the case of the 80K ASST liner, the 25.3 mm design was chosen for the maximum liner ID.
Since the magnet quench induced Lorentz pressure on a CQM liner is much smaller than that on a CDM liner, the pure copper tube was chosen for the CQM liner material. The RRR and thickness
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of the copper tube must be of sufficient value due to both requirements (1) resistance wall: conductivity x Thickness > 2 x l o 5 R-1 and (2) conducting heat transfer requirement. However, the RRR and thickness shall not be too larger in order to reduce the Lorentz pressure. This paper will focus on a thermal model used to predict the thermal performance of an end cooling liner for different cases.
II. THERMAL MODEL FOR END CONDUCTJYE COOLING
An end conductive cooling approach for the Spool Piece and CQM is shown in Figure 1 . The 80K GHe flows through a compact heat exchanger located at each end of the liner tube outside of the CQM cold mass. The rest of the liner tube is refrigerated by thermal conduction. A compact heat exchanger & a good thermal conducting joint is designed to utilize the end cooling approach and to assure an easy assembly.
A thermal model to analyse the end conductive cooling was developed by Q.S.Shu and K.Yu . , . , . , . , . I . , 
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III. THERMAL MODEL FOR 80K LINER
The C1, C2, S1 and S2 can be determined: 
V. COMPACT HEAT EXCHANGER
To make end cooling work, a compact heat exchanger with a length of less than 5 cm was developed. The total heat to be transferred by the heat exchanger is Q=2 W. Design parameter used were: copper cooling tube ID=0.25 cm, mass flow rate of the 80K GHe, dM/dt = 0.25 g / sec. the temperature increase of GHe is AT. Re= GD/q =
